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PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.

To CORRESPONDENTS. - Communications re-

ceived from L.A.M., H.M.M., J.H.D., W.W S.,
M.M., A.S. and K.A.C. will all receive due atten-

tion. Some of them are already in type and are

only kept over through press of matter.

THE DoNiINION ILLUSTRATED PUBLISHING

COMPANY.

The tollowing notice lias been published in the

Canada Gazette:-

Public notice is hereby given that Sir Donald A.
Smith, K.C.M.G., M.P.; Hon. George A. Drum-
mond, Senator; Andrew Robertson, Chairman

Montreal Harbour Commissioners; Richard B.

Angus, Director Canadian Pacific Railway; Hugh
McLennan, forwarder; Andrew Allan, forwarder;
Adam Skaife, merchant; Edward W. Parker,
clerk; Dame Lucy Ann Bossé, wife of George E.
Desbarats; Geo. Edward Desbarats, A.B., LL.B.,
publisher, and William A. Desbarats, publisher,

all of the City of Montreal and Province of Que-
bec; Gustavus W. Wicksteed, Queen's Counsel,
and Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., Civil Engineer,

of the City of Ottawa and Province of Ontario,
and J. H. Brownlee, Dominion Land Surveyor, of
the City of Brandon and Province of Manitoba,-
being ail British subjects and residents of the
Dominion of Canada,-will apply to the Governor
General in Council for letters patent of incorpora-
tion under the provisions of " The Companies
Act," 40 Vict. cap. 43.

The proposed corporate name of the company
is: "The Dominion Illustrated Publishing Com-
pany, Limited."

The purpose of the company is engraving,
printing and publishing.

The chief place of business of the company is
to be Montreal.

The proposed amount of its capital stock is fifty
thousand dollars. The number of shares is five
hundred, and the amount of each share one hun-
dred dollars.

The first or provisional directors of the com-
pany will be Sir Donald A. Smith, Hon. George
A. Drummond, Andrew Robertson, Richard B.
Angus, Sandford Fleming, George E. Desbarats,
and William A. Desbarats, all of whom are resi-
dents of Canada.

Montreal, 4th March, 1889.

A few shares have been reserved for the Atlantic
Provinces and British Columbia, as it is desired
to have shareholders in every part of the Domin-
ion. But early application will be necessary to
secure thiese shares.

.G. E. DESBARATS & SON,

P>uNishers,

Montreal.

Queen Victoria's arrival at Biarritz recalls the
palmy days of the Second Empire when Biarritz
rose to the rank of a rendezvous for sovereigns.

An alleged plot, in which the Maharajah of
Cashmere and his minister were said to be con-
ceried, and which threatened the life of the
British Resident, has been creating some alarm in
Northern India.

The determination of the French Government
to put down the Patriotic League implicated some
members of the Assembly. The reading of the
charges against the latter led to a scene and
elicited some challenges.

The Hon. Mr. Joly lectured recently before the
Montreal Natural History Society on a subject of
high importance with which he is well qualified to
to deal-the forest and wood industries of the
Dominion. We trust his lecture will be pub-
lished.

Not less important was Mr. Charles Gibbs'
disquisition on fruit-growing, ancient and modern,
a topic on which he has amassed comprehensive
knowledge by half a life's labour and much outlay
in travel and experiment. Mr. Gibb proved by

philology the antiquity of apple culture in Europe,
the root of the word being found in the Slavonic
and Celtic as well as in the Teutonic languages.

Journalists, it seems, are to have their share in
the distribution of the higher diplomatic posts
under the new Washington Government. Mr.
Warner Miller, Mr. Murat Halstead and Mr.
Whitelaw Reid are candidates for the three chief
embassies-London, Paris and Berlin.

The libel suit brought by Henry J. Clarke, of
Winnipeg, against Acton Burrows, of the same
place, for an alleged unjustifiable publication in
the MVforning Cai of that city, has been dismissed
on the ground that the matter complained of was
simply an extract from a parliamentary paper.

The death of John Ericsson, the great engineer,
called up reminiscences of the " Monitor " in
Hampton Roads, when the Confederate " Merri-
mac" threatened the Northern fleet with destruc-
tion. He was a native of Sweden, came to the
United States in 1839, and was nearly 86 at the
time of his death.

The subject of state-aided emigration has re-
ceived an impulse in England by the formation of
a large association, comprising many prominent
men, with Lord Meath as president, for the pur-

pose of lending money to worthy colonists. What
is known as the Crofter scheme, the destination of
which is British Columbia, is in favour with both
political parties.

Excitement touching the Parnell Commission
has to a great extent subsided. Mr. Parnell re-
ceived a significant demonstration of good-will
from the Londoners who disapproved of the
Tieis' course. On the other hand, there is talk
already of a compromise between his party and
the Conservatives, who, it is said, may after all
grant home rule to Ireland.

Mm. Rufus Stephenson bas given a glowing ac-
count of the prosperity of some of the new colonies
in the Nomth-West that be bad recently visited. He

spoke of the Scottishî crofter, the Hungarian, tbe

Scandinavian, the Icelandic, the Commercial a"d

the Church of England colonies. With the e'

ception of this last experiment, all the settlelents

showed progress and contentment.

In a proclamation issued some days agothe

new regents of Servia promise to maintain friendlY

relations with all foreign powers. The proclaîla-

tion had hardly been made public when a dead'

lock was created by the conflict of purpose be

tween the regency and the cabinet as to Quee
Natalie's return. The mother of the young k'il
is regarded as virtually an agent of Russia.

An important deputation from St. John,
recently visited Ottawa for the purpose of urging

the claims of their city to the position of winterPoe
of the Dominion. Mr. Van Horne met the depu-

tation at the capital and informed the memlbef

that he hoped to have his road open to St. John 0

the 2oth of May, but he could not say what the

rates would be or what terminal facilities would bC

required by the company at St. John.

A vexed question in Ontario just nO
whether, in any circumstances, French shoUld
the teaching language in any of the provincia

schools. The arguments used pro and con are

new, but the discussion has been attended Wtb

considerable animosity. Good sense and mnUt"

forbearance should settle all such questionseeSP

cially as each section is convinced of the inpe
ance of learning the language of the other.

An important decision, affecting a profitab

industry, was reached a few days ago when

incandescent electric light patent held bY

Edison Electric Light Company was declared th

and void in Canada. The petition on which,,.
judgnent was based was filed by Messrs.rth
Gibbon and Major, of this city, attorneys for

Royal Electric Company, and the case was
before Mr. Richard Pope, Q.C., commissioner,

Ottawa.

Lord Sackville's place lias been filled at
Sir Julian Pauncefote left England in timne to P
sent his credentials to the new President an t

ministers. Lord Salisbury was determiie
make the late President feel that he had na

blunder when he forgot his own dignity and

respect due to a great, kindred and friendly

by ordering an ambassador out of his caP't 1 il
please an untrustworthy rabble. The lessoli
probably be remembered.

The British Navy is about to undergo ai
portant increase in strength and general efficleOr

The First Lord of the Admiralty, Lord Geo
Hamilton, stated recently in the House o b
mons that the Government was prepared to

eight first-class men-of-war, of 14,000 tons
two of 9,ooo tons, four Pandora cruiserstow
eighteen torpedo-like sharpshooters. The dic"
cost would be about $117,5oo,ooo. The ga

members oppose the scheme.

Government aid to the PanamaCanal has 5

refused, and the depression on the Isthfls

severely felt at business centres. The sa

Railroad has had to reduce its staff. That
least some good work was done on-the ca 41
said to be proved by the British vesse

Dorado " having passed through it from vli

wvall to Chagres. a distance of 15 miles. *b j
most difficult portion, bowever, that Whic
cludes the Culebra cutting, still remiat'
fimished.

23rd MARCH, 1889
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pWhtever convenience the proposed Windmill
ciht-St. ielen's Island bridge scheme would, if

certied out, be to somfe of our citizens, it would
etanlY gravelv embarrass the business that de-Peid son the wharfage between the Point and the

trgh elevator. Whether the advantage to local
tracfrorn shore to shore would be great enough
tejest pensate for the serious loss that several in-
heedes would sustain by the sacrifice of much

bo Wharfage it was for the Council to consider
re gng its sanction to the proposai.

assurprospects of peace in Europe seem more
kobred than they have been for years. Sir
ha b Morier entertained the Czar; M. Herbette
two been dining the young Kaiser, and now those
inwPoftentates are about to have a friendly meet-

IussiaGmonths hence. As long as England,
terns( 'ernany and France are on fairly good
less, o rupture is likely to occur. Neverthe-
triaanduth-eastern Europe is still unsettlcd. Aus-
ServaRussia are intriguing for predominance in
havea. dulgaria and Roumania ; Italy is said to
theesigns in the south of the peninsula, while
of bdication of Milan and the threatened return

ueen Natalie further complicate the situation.

184 gold rushes to California and Victoria in
dscand 1851 have been recalled by the reported

Peni ery of rich gold fields in Northern Mexico.
tinuatiular California is, of course, simply a con-
has Onf the American state of that name, and

etalong been known to contain much precious
porte' Nothing so surprising as the finds re-
th uhad, however, been suspected hitherto,
all abOtf course, there are professors who knew
%roub't . What the upshot of it all will be it
sure e rash to say, but of one thing we may be
thej 0 f the thousands who are now betaking
the ves in the excitement of wildest hope to
ettert Eldorado only a lucky few will find it
t ntha a wild goose chase.So

QuebeoITIewhat heated discussion arose in the
8Itioc Assembly in connection with the investi-
aaihn fcertain charges brought in L'Electeur
trost the Ross-Taillon Government. Two con-
just be',It was asserted, had paid $5o,ooo each
to seore the last elections, in order, it was said,
%ouatn a settlement of their personal claims,

he htgin each case, to double that sum.
ase •Mr. Taillon denied the statement as a

"est.igainy and asked for a committee of in-
ý/ectez• On the refusal of Mr. Pacaud, of

to answer certain questions put by theS ote te controversy reached a crisis. In
hirllto On the request for an order to compel

crero do so, several Ministerialists--Messrs.
oted areau, Murphy, Lemieux, Champagne

e minority.

We KAY SALE OF PICTURES.t oulda dret-
the the anagain direct the attention of lovers of the fineUr sa'eon th ouncement by Messrs. W. Scott & Son, of14 sit ur e 3oth inst., of Mr. W. F. Kay's collection
o of thd gstatuary by some of the great modern
V r orks british and foreign schools. The picturesto ouri s y some of the most noted oil-painters andAaron precent generations, such as Louis Haghe,

thster, z Zimmermann, John Pettie, R.A.,
tarh .arante Leader, A.R.A., etc. The statuarylit a lla\X; eo ofdnames like Benzoni, Connelly and

't varos'tSuch an opportunity of securing master-
taCol, styles of art does not often present itself in
e .ettion at lovers ought not to let it pass unused.

ii the galii be on view during the day previous to
obtained balery of the Art Association and catalogues

e~ l~ . ied by aPlying to Messrs. Scott &- Co., who
a aPermission to inspect the collection free ofo iiaportante assured that this is, without exception, the

spctfî¡Picture sale ever held in Canada, and we
Yavise our readers to bear it in mind.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

This is a branch of the great movement of our
day for comprehensive culture, which has a special
interest for this periodical. The dissemination of
sound views on art-and we would use that terni
(for the nonce, at least) in its widest sense-can
only be secured when the fullest provision for
artistic training has been made in every province
of the Dominion. In that respect a good deal
still remains unaccomplished and even unat-
tempted. But the same statement is applicable
to countries that claim to be much more advanced
than Canada is in the domain of art. Instead of
eternally complaining of apathy on the part of the
public and lack of enterprise on the part of those
to whom the public looks for example, we would
rather take heart of hope from the signs not only
of aspiration, but of fruitful effort, which a candid
survey of the whole ground reveais to the earnest
enquirer. In the higher levels of art-painting,
sculpture, architecture and engraving-it cannot
be doubted that fair progress has been achieved
during the last quarter of a century. The foun-
dation, by the Marquis of Lorne and H. R. H. the
Princess Louise, of the Royal Canadian Academy,
and the institution, under the sane illustrious
auspices, of the National Art Gallery, may be
mentioned among the indications of that progress.
Then we can point to our own Art Association,
to that of Ottawa, to that of Hamilton, to the
Ontario Society of Artists, and to the art schools
in operation in all our leading centres of enlighten-
ment, from Halifax to Victoria. On some future

occasion we shall be glad to lay before our readers
some of the resuits that have attended the work-
ing of these societies and schools. Though music
does not come within the scope of these remarks
(which embrace mainly the pictorial, plastic and
structural arts), it is impossible, after the visit of
Madame Albani, to avoid a word of exultation on
that head also. Toronto, with its College of
Music, has led the way in a new departure, and
we feel assured that the other centres of musical
cultivation will not fail to follow in the same
direction.

In the domain of what is called technical edu-
cation, the Council of Arts and Manufactures of
this province has been active ever since the sec-
retaryship of Col. Chamberlin. For what Mr.
S. C. Stevenson has done for the fostering of the
artistic spirit among the mechanical classes we
cannot be too grateful. The impulse given by
his schools has, we believe, been farther reaching
in its effects than those who have not given atten-
tion to the subject would be likely to imagine.
The Society of Decorative Art of Montreal is

especially worthy of mention as the offspring of
an endeavour to encourage art work in the house-
hold and to give profitable employment to the
ladies, who might otherwise find no market for
really good work. Under the influence of the
Art Association and the schools conducted under
Mr. Stevenson's direction, considerable advance
has been attained throughout the province, both
in the higher and humbler branches of art train-

ing. The art gallery (based on the bequest of
the late B. Gibb, Esq.), is in the custody of the
Art Association, and art classes, conducted suc-
cessively by Mr. R. Harris, R.C.A., and Mr.
Wm. Brymner, R.C.A., form a valuable adjunct
of the institution. The private classes of Mr. W.
WV. Raphael, R.C.A., and other artists (including
ladies) are attended by a considerable number of

students. In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia a
good beginning has been made in art education.
The Owens Art Institution of St. John, which
comprises a gallery and art school, was, as the
name implies, founded and largely endowed by
the late John Owens, Esq. It is pleasant to
know that Manitoba also has its art association,
with classes in which instruction is given by a
tuil and qualified staff of teachers. It is in On-
tario, however, that the art spirit is most pervasive
and productive. Not only Toronto, Hamilton,
Kingston, Ottawa and London, but several of the
smaller towns, are well equipped with the means
for acquiring at least something more than the
rudiments of art knowledge.

But it is not so much with painting, sculpture,
sketching, etc. (gladly though we welcome all
evidences of progres; in connection therewith),
that the interests of the Dominion are chiefly
concerned. What we need above ail are institu-
tions where the very best training in every branch
of industrial art may be brought within reach of
every young aspirant after excellence. Until such
provision-on the most bountiful scale as to ap-
paratus and professors-is at the disposal of our
artisans (who should be taught to regard that
name as one of high significance and honour),
we must resign ourselves to be left behind our
neighbours in the march of progress. It is with
satisfaction, therefore, that we see by a report
just issued that Ontario has determined to estab-
lish a seat of technical education which shall have
no superior on this continent. The Report is full
of gathered information as to the equipment and
working of the schools of technology, both general
and special, of the United States. We hope to
have something to say of its contents in a future
issue. Meanwhile, we congratulate the Minister
of Education on his enlightened policy, which,
we trust, will not lack imitation in the other prov-
inces of the Dominion.

OUR PHOSPHATE MINES.

One of the spurs which the riders of the annex-
ation hobby have been using is that if Canada
were taken over by the United States our manifold
resources would be more expeditiously.and profit-
ably developed. Possibly they would. But
would Canadians get their fair share of the fruits
of that development? We fear that we would be
like the sheep that are tieeced, and the bees,
whose gathered sweets are used, not for their own
benefit, but for that of others. Nevertheless, it
would be well if the implied reproach of the oft
repeated promise were removed by greater effort
on the part of Canadians to turn to account
the blessings with which nature has favoured
them. It is, unhappily, true that some of the
most bounteous sources of wealth in the Domin-
ion have, through lack of enterprise, been left
comparatively unproductive. This disregard, on
the part of Canadian capitalists, of some of our
richest stores of native wealth, is acknowledgec,
in the chapter on phosphates, in the last Report
of the Minister of Agriculture. First a falling-off
-slight, it is true, but still real-is noted in the
shipments from this port and Ontario, which is
attributed to the difficulty of transportation from
the mines. This plea, moreover, is justified by
tbe fact that, whereas the grand total exported
and consumed at home was only 17,446 tons, the
entire outpuît for 1888 was as high as 23,290 tons,
the difference constituting the quantity left over
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for shipment next spring. Of this total we learn
that 200 tons were used for home consumption.
It is not surprising, in the face of such a showing,
that the Minister should express the hope that in
time our own farmers may see the advisability of
using a fertilizer so highly appreciated abroad. It
is, moreover, quite in keeping with that showing
that the agricultural correspondent of the Times
should write that, though these phosphate deposits
form one of the greatest sources of Canada's
future wealth, only a few small spots have as yet
been tapped, and "these are, as a rule, worked
by Americans." The correspondent would ex-
plain away that apparent apathy on the grotund
that the Canadian phosphate industry is still in its
infancy. He must mean a legal infancy, for cer-
tainly it has been long enough in operation to be
weaned by this time from Amuerican wet nurses.

The portion of the Agricultural Report which
gives this information indicates the importance of
the phosphate industry in words that should reach
the ears or eyes of all persons who are interested
in the development of this branch of our mineral
productions. Recent enquiries have, it appears,
elicited the fact that the great guano beds of Chili
and Peru are becoming exhausted, and the con-
sequence is that the British farmer is getting
afraid lest he be left without an accessible and
cheap supply of fertilizers. The discussion of the
subject has drawn attention to the Canadian

phosphate deposits. Evidently, those who were
concerned in the matter in England had no notion
of the extent of the latter. It was in order to

throw light on the subject that the Times corres-

pondent wrote as he did. It would appear that a

fu-o-e for nitrates had set in and that much
money had already gone to South America foi
that substance, which, as a fertilizer, is much in-
ferior to our phosphates. On that point, indeed,
there is no doubt whatever among experts, the
superiority of phosphate as a plant food having
been proved by experience. The nitrates may
serve as stimulants, but their effect is evanescent,
whereas the phosphates really and permanently
enrich the soi]. An experiment made last year
with the latter, in a crude state, reduced to powder,
demonstrated its value in the most practical man-
ner. It only remains now for our own capitalists
and farmers to give the subject the attention that
it merits and not leave it entirely to strangers to
dilate upon and to delve into this vast source of
national wealth.

PERSONAL.

There are several names mentioned as possible successors
of the late Professor Young in the chair of metaphysics and
ethics at University College, Toronto. Prof. Watson of
Queen's stands a very good chance if he would accept the
post. Prof. Young long ago said : "I would resign to-
morrow in favour of Prof. Watson." Prof. Watson was
trained at Edinburglh, has been a close student of German
philosophy and its modifications by Scotch thinkers. He is
under forty and has already published two books dealing
with the philosophy of Kant. Prof. Schurman, who is in
charge of the same branches at Cornell University, in New
York State, a native of the Maritime Provinces, and under
forty years of age, will be an applicant for the chair. The
name of Prof. Clark of Trinity is also mentioned, but he
has no aspirations for the position, and bis love for bis

Church and ber inîterests would stand in the way of bis

accepting. The Minister of Education considers this a
difficult chair to fill, and is likely to take tbe bull by the
horns at once and get the appointment out of the way before
it becomes seriously complicated.

PERFECT BLIss.-Sir John Everett Millais, R.A., is
never more happy than when he undertakes to express the
fresh charms, the sweet innocence and unconscious joyous-
ness of children. A fine example of his characteristic
felicity in this class of painting is the picture " Perfect
Bliss," which we present to our readers in this issue. The
face and attitude of the little maiden suggest a dream of con-
tentment the calm of which no intruding care has yet dis-
turbed. Anxiety for the future hrs caused no shadow to
rest upon that fair voung brow with its clustering golden
curls. As we gaze on the sweet face we catch the spirit of
her dream and feel the tranquil joy of the early summer,
with its teeming life, noiseless, yet quick with nature's
manifold movement. "Perfect Bliss " is a good instance of
Millais' later wurk and also of the skill with whicb he
blends realism and allegory.

THE \VERY REv. DEAN NORMAN.-Montrealers-
especially those who have followed our educational devel-
opment in recent years-will at once recognize the striking
portrait of Dean Norman, which appears among our illustra-
tions this week. The Very Rev. Richard Whitmore Nor-
man, D.C.L., was born at Southborough, Kent, England,
on the 24th cf April, 1829. Dr. Norman was educated at
King's College, London, and Exeter College, Oxford. In
1852 he was ordained deacon ; in 1853, priest. ie served
successively as curate of St. Thomas, Oxford, Fellow and
head of St. Michael's College, Tenbury and warden of
Radley College. In 1866 he came to Canada, hoping that
the change would benefit his health, which had been im-
paired by overwork. He was induced to remain. In 1868
he was appointed assistant at the Church of St. John the
Evangelist ; in 1872 he assumed a like position in the
Church of St. James the Apostlr. In 1883 he became
rector of St. Mathias, in 1887 accepted the charge of canon
assistant at Christ Church Cathedral, and a year ago was
invited to Quebec and was soon after installed as dean of
that diocese. For years before he had left Montreal Dean
Norman had been connected with the Protestant Board of
School Commissioners, of which he became chairman in
1880. He became a member of the Protestant Committee
of Public Instruction in 1883 ; was president of the Mont-
real Art Asscciation in 1887, vice-president of the Philhar-
monic Society, and hon. clerical secretary of the Provincial
Synod in 188o. He is vice-chancellor of Bishops' College,
Lennoxville, and a Fellow of McGill University. Dr.
Norman has published several works which have been
favourably received by the public.

MAYOR CLARKE -The chief magistrate of Toronto,
Edward Frederick Clarke, is a native of Baillieboro, County
Cavan, Ireland, where he was born on the 24th April, 1850.
He attended the National Model School in the Town of his
birth and came to Canada in 1864, settling in Toronto,
where he married Charlotte Elizabeth, daughter of Daniel
Scott, Esq. Mr. Clarke belongs to the printers' craft and
is publisher of the S"'tij'e/. He first entered public life in
1886, being returnedto the Legislative Assembly of Ontario
for Toronto, and he has now attained to the mayoralty, the
highest gift in the hands of his fellow citizens.

HON. SIR ADAMs GEORGE ARCHIBALD, K.C.M.G.,
LL.D., Q.C., son of Samuel Archibald, Esq., and grand-
son of the late James Archibald, Esq., judge of the Court
of Common Pleas, Nova Scotia. Born at Truro, N.S.,
18th May, 1814 ; educated at Pictou Academy under the
late Rev. 1). McCulloch. Married ist June, 1843, Eliza-
beth A., only daughter of the late Rev. John Burnveat.
Called to the Bar of P.E.I. in 1838 and to that of N.S. in
1839. Appointed Q.C. in 1856, D.C.L. in 1883, of
King's College, N.S. Is president of the board of governors
of Dalhousie College, Halifax. Was a member of the
Executive Council of Nova Scotia, first as Solicitor-General
from I4th August, 1856, until the resignation of the Gov-
ernment, 14th February, 1857; secondly as Attorney-
General from îoth February, î86o, until i ith June, 1863.
Was a delegate to England, with the late Hon. J. W.
Johnstone, to arrange terms of settlement with the British
Government and.the General Mining Association in respect
to Nova Scotia mines, and to ascertain views of the British
Government on the question of the union of the provinces,
1857; to Quebec on subject of Intercolonial R.R., 1861 ;
to Charlottetown Union Conference, 1864; to Quebec
Conference same year, and to the General Conference in
London to complete terms of union, 1866-7. Took a pro-
minent part in local legislation ; carried bills for regulating
municipal elections ; in reference to the gold fields ; restrict-
ing election franchise, previously universal, to ratepayers;
and assisted in making measures iu reference to education.
Sworn of the Privy Council, ist July, 1867, and was Secre-
tary of State for the Provinces from that date until early in
1868, when he resigned. Was Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories from 2oth May,
1870, until May, 1873, when be resigned ; and Judge in
Equity of Nova Scotia from 24th June, 1873. until 4tb
J uly, same year, when he was appointed Lieutenant-Governor
of Nova Scotia, on tbe deatb of Hon. Josepb Howe, and
continued in tbat office until July, 1883. WVas one of the
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway under Sir Hugh
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Allan, 1872. Created a Companion of the Order O
Michael and St. George, 1873, and a knight of sane Or&,
in 1885. Sat for Colchester in Nova Scotia Assemblyffo
Sb5i to 1859, when, the county being divided, he W the
turned for South Colchester, which he represented unt
union. Sat for Colchester in the Commons fron Septeo
ber, 1869, until appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Manlitos
in May, 1870. Was re-elected to Commons for Colche5
in August, 1888. A Conservative.

HON. OLIVER MOWAT, Q.C., LL.D., eldest son 0f otli
late John Mowat, Esq., formerly of Cainsby, CaithW
shire, Scotland, who, after serving in the arny during
campaign in Portugal and Spain, under Lord We l111gtøo
came to Canada in 1816, and settled at Kingston, by
Levack, and brother of Rev. Professor Mowat, of
University, Kingston. Born in Kingston, 22nd JulY, 89d
educated there. Married, 1846, Jane, second daughter14
the late John Ewart, Esq., of Toronto. Studied l .r

with Hon. (now Sir) John A. Macdonald and withba
Justice Burns. Was called to the Bar (U. C.) in gic%,f
mas term, 1841 ; created a Q.C. in 1856 ; is a benc
ex f/iido of the Law Society of Ontario, and head of theci
firm of Mowat, Maclennan C- Dow iey. Sat in thet t
Council of Toronto for two years. Has been Presidfol
the Canadian Institute, Toronto. Was a commissiole
consolidating Public General Statutes for Canada and tIpr
Canada respectively in 1856. Sat in the Quebec
Conference, 1864. Has been President of the Evang.i
Alliance of Ontario since 1867. Sat for South Onta i
Canada Assembly from 1857 until he retired frolm
life, 1864. An unsuccessful candidate for KingstOn 1 s
Was Provincial Secretary in the Brown-Dorion adIi e"
tion from 2nd to 6th April, 1858. Postmaster Gel
the Sandfield- Macdonald-Dorion administration frorn- the
1863, until March, 1864 ; held the same office
coalition Government from June, 1864, until i4 thl"
ber, same year, when appointed Vice-Chancellor of UPi
Canada, an office he resigned 25th October, 1872, 0o
called upon to form a new administration in Ontalr"t
which province he has since remained Premier. APPe,
a member of the Executive Council and Attorney- Of i
31st October, 1872. As Vice-Chancellor was one ) to
judicial officers appointed under 34 Vic., chap. 7 (Ont* of
inquire into and report upon Estate Bills in the 1"it
Assembly. Returned for present seat by acclamation.
November, 1872, and again at general elections, O7J A
elected at general elections in 1879, 1883 and 1 '86.
Reformer. bs

ARCH ROcK, MACKINAW lSLAND.-Although it hfbe
been the custom of the people of Canada to boast 00
natural curiosities, she yet possesses many of thenli-
which is illustrated in the present number is Archlet
Mackinaw Island, which, rising to a height of 279-or
presents the unique appearance of a bridge. It is0I
stone, and, as one of what are termed the "pictured O
is a point -of interest for travellers. The view froly
summit extends over a considerable portion o0
Superior. The rock is almost perpendicular, but
climbed without much difficulty. The Canadiail
and other steamboats call there on their summer triP 5t
the opportunity to see this wonderful freak of nat
largely availed of.illo5$t'

BRIDGEWATER COVE (NEAR QUEBEC )-The
gives an excellent idea of the seat and surroundin
portion of that important industry of the harbour of.Qt
-the export lumber trade. By those at all famil1a-0
what is known as "the Ancient Capital " it will thYe
that the cove is at the westerly end of the pprt proP4fii
wharves being immediately soîth of Champlain st1d
the rock upon which the citadel has been built. e
the season of navigation this port of the River St., La <be
is a scene of great activity, vessels being laden withi i
for all parts of the world. The vessel which is
her cargo is the clipper ship "Favonius," for IbIed
Australia. Our antipodean relatives are accustoni
purchase considerable quantities of Canadian lunbe-.tt;
there can be no doubt that its volume is capable Of
augmentation. Our picture gives a capital idea 0 f theti0
ner in which the coves art laid out for theaccom
of the rafts by which the lumber comes dowIl fr0
points of production.

THE WHIRLPOOL, NIAGARA.-Of this scene of .
grandeur and power we find the following desCllpt l#1
"Picturesque Canada" :"A little above the
bridge the channel contracts, forming a narrow ct1re
a rapid descent, and the river, which just before
languidly gliding on, as if exhausted with the sho- 0 1
concussion of its great fall, suddenly leaps intO Plbe <u
life again, and dashes on in the wild tumult of th
pool rapids. The depth of the river at the spot whe
rapids begin has been computed at two hundred11i
feet. A quarter of a mile lower down is the whbl
scene of extraordinary beauty and attraction. Astb
approaches this place, its rapid descent and thenich
of its curved and rocky bed force the streaml,. bb
runs at the rate of twenty-seven miles an hour, ilnto 0

up ridge of water, from which liquid jets and Conebo
rising to the height of twenty feet, are thrown' Int~'e~
Here tbe river course is again changed, and it
abrupt turn to the right, while the strengtb and VIcan
its current, as it sweeps round the cliff on the A"~~ 5 t g
prodluces so strong a reaction as to press part of tro tei<
into a recess or basin on the Canadian shore, tbe t 
and counter working currents thuts forming the greSt
of the whirlpool."
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of tC ISLAND, OTTAWA RIvR.-This delightful resortillhe seekers of pleasure and rest, of which we give two
reade tos is, doubtless, well known to some of our
roer f.Those who are familiar with the Ottawa River
veif rO Montreal to the capital will have no difficulty in
grap ng the locality. The engravings are from photo-
curtaken last summer, and Mr. T. H. Harper, to whose
noteY We -are indebted for them, sends us the following
a ent nyeying his impressions of the scene: "Buck Island,
vil 35 miles below Ottawa, 4 miles miles below Thurso

the It is composed of one large and two small islands,
the Picture was taken in a channel running between
Vie'b looking towards the main stream, which is hid from
Situat y the smallest of the three islands. Our camp was
of the, at the head of the largest island. It is, I think, one
StuIddi Prettiest scenes of the kind among the many islands

"g this part of the Ottawa River."

of tb WINNINISH.-Those of our readers who have heard
alede celebrated land-locked salmon of Lake St. John,

will bythe Indians ouinaniche (pronounced winninish),
shno doubt, thank us for the illustration in this number
favng somtie very fine specimens of this noble fish. In
ordi r the ouinaniche is very little, if at ail, inferior to thefujrtary Salmon. It is seldom taken, however, more than*oteen to sixteen pounds in weight. It is beautifully'%ted rth we
and h , rises freely to the fly, and, when struck, fights long

ard for liberty, taxing severely the angler's skill and
rivers i. It is peculiar to Lake St. John and to the
have owIng into it, and parts of the banks of the latter

, fon leased, with the fishing privileges attached there-
sports atermiof years, by clubs of wealthy American
at thenn, who have obtained incorporation for the purpose
Clark hands of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. Kit
his fi m the famous American angler, thus briefly described
iThrst experience of euinaniche fishing last summer:-
fish eSportsman whose hook for the first time impales the
stru WI be dumbfounded at the tremendous leaps and fiery
tio eles Of his heroic antagonist. His vigorous conten-
trns are astounding, while at every leap into the air he
With a complete somersault, all the while shaking his head
are e fierceness of an enraged tiger. These terrific leaps
the . continuous, that one seems to be fighting the fish in
srair as much as in the water. The first one I hooked
yeo , my rod into pieces-a trusty tool, that had done

fore asservice in many a hard-fought battle and never
brokt thsurrendered-and promptly escaped ; the second
( tsi e hook and went his way ; the third parted my line
tan to' silk waterproofed) and disappeared, and then I be-
hand feel interested. I determined to hold a winning

aleIn the subsequent proceedings. I rigged up forh, e,"d the next fish was safely landed, and I fell upon
Plete ly. Even then it required no little effort to com-

el kill him, and, when the deed was finally accom-Pestee 1d blare- held him up, carefully examined, and then
itngly fondled the grandest warrior of the watery

EANNOTTE RIvER.-The view of a portion of the
abo tte river is a fair specimen of the wild natural scenery
8t. j in the country traversed by the Quebec and Lake

Lak Raiway. The Jeannotte is the southerly outlet
er •Edward, as the northeast branch of the Batiscan

Its sits northern discharge. About twenty miles from
the Ice t flows into the Batiscan, and thus are reunited4waters f ohs

e of the lake, divided for a space by the Isle of
is t ward, which is thus enclosed by the lake itself and
a.tiseOutlets. Where the Jeannotte empties into the

e St, the Opposite bank of the latter is hugged by the
John Railway. It is exceedingly difficult to scale

ndc naotte, in consequence of the succession of rapids
g and es, such as shown in our engraving, necessitating
.itrytedious portages through an exceedingly difficult

£ irY ' It is picturesque in the extreme, and its waters
CanadaiWith trout. Though one of the finest streams in

Ry or,ýfr ly-fhng
tn .tslfishing, very few white men have ever cast a

the i ower waters. This is, no doubt, largely due to
ay% f utof ascending it. It is quite easy of access by

fih 'Ue Edb
1h e Edward, and some of the most remarkable

done . repoted from this section of the country has been
aR wt the lake, in what is known as "the dis-

s 'This is the locality depicted in our illustration.
Arr» E ROCK, HARBOUR GRACE, Nfld.-This old

it at th asstood the storm for centuries. It stands well
e . t entrance of Harbour Grace. When a heavy seat t is a grand sight to watch the waves dashing over and

4 *.alnOst hiding it from view. "Long Harry," the
ie0 tOf its solitude, stands nearer the shore, and re-

th the Laning Tower of Pisa. Harbour Grace may
thie , een in the distance with two sealing steamers in

ce outently waiting for the wind to change and move

tha' tCATHEDRAL~ OF GENEVA.-It is announced

Calihe" chr h of St. Pierre, in Geneva, where
he 'Irhed, is in need of extensive repairs.

th Priorthern~ tower must be entirely rebuilt, and
th nteiafaçade must be considerably altered ;

~est riralso will require to be restored. Tbe
oo estimate for these works is set down at
.it af.; but the cost will probably exceed this

aiethe society bas been formed at Geneva to
enecessary funds.
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The name of Dora Greenwell is, perhaps, better
known to American and Canadian readers than
are the writings of that gifted woman. Her real
name was not Dora, but Dorothy. A member of
a North of England family, that had held the
same estate for more than three centuries and a
half-and one of the great sorrows of ber life was
parting, through stress of circumstances, with her
old home-she was born on the 6th of December,
1821, and breathed her last on the 29th of March,
1882. She had already made a fair reputation in
letters when, through reverse of fortune, the
property of her father, Mr. William Thomas
Greenwell, had to be sold. It was situated at
Lancaster, in the county of Durham, and not very
far from the cathedral city, in which so many
years of Dora's life were destined to be spent.
The interval between her departure from the Ford
and her permanent settlement at Durham was
passed partly in Northumberland, partly in Lan-
cashire, with brothers who were clergymen. The
Durham period, which began in 1854, inl ber 34th
year, was also that of her greatest intellectual
activity. Her prose works cover a wide range.
The "Colloquia Crucis " is, as the title implies, a
study in the spiritual life. It was preceded by
" Two Friends," and both volumes are marked by
a certain mystical tenderness and pathos. Still
earlier were "The Patience of Hope" and "A
Present Heaven." The "Liber Humanitatis" is
a series of essays on various aspects of religiaus
and social life. A biography of John Woolman,
the Quaker, still further revealed ber sympathy
with contemplative quietism. The first volume of
ber poems appeared in 1861; a revised edition of
it in 1867. It was dedicated to the memory of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Later two other
volumes were published. The selections just
issued by Walter Scott (Toronto: W. J. Gage &
Co.) comprise pieces or extracts from the three
volumes, "Carmina Crucis,'' " The Soul's Legend"
and "Camera Obscura." There are many poems
in the volume that we would gladly present to our
readers, if our space permitted. Something we
must give, however, and we select this:

HOME.
Two birds within one nest;
Two hearts within one breast;

Two spirits in one fair
Firm league of love and prayer,

Together bound for aye, together blest.
An ear that waits to catch
A hand upon the latch;

A step that hastens its sweet step to win
A world of care without,
A world of strife shut out,

A world of love shut in.

And this:
To Elizabeth Barrett Browning, in 1861.

I praised thee not while living ; what to thee
Was praise of mine? I mourned thee not when dead;
I only loved thee,-love thee! O thou fled

Fair spirit, free at last where all are free,
I only love thee, bless thee, that to me

For ever thou hast made the rose more red,
More sweet each word by olden singers said

In sadness, or by children in their glee;
Once, only once, in life I heard thee speak,
Once, only once, I kissed thee on the cheek,

And met thy kiss and blessing; scarce I knew
Thy smile, I only loved thee, only grew,

Through wealth, through strength of thine, less poor, less
weak.

Oh! what hath death with souls like thine to do ?

We owe to the courtesy of the author three
essays of uncommon interest: "The Origin of
Languages, and the Antiquity of Speaking Man,"
" Race and Language," and " The Development
of Language." Tbe first, which bas attracted
much attention among scholars and men of science
to a new tbeory to account for the diversity of
buman speecb, was delivered before tbe Anthro-
pological Section of tbe American Association for
the Advancement of Science, at Buffalo, on Aug.,
1 886. The second first appeared in the Pop5ular
Science Monthly for January, 1 888, and tbe third,
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which has already been incidentally mentioned in
our columns, was read before the Canadian Insti-
tute, Toronto, in April last. Mr. Horatio Hale,
to whose pen and kindness we are indebted for
these learned and sugggestive papers, is, we need
scarcely say, one of the most distinguished of
living authorities on American philology and
hnguistics. These fruits of his latest researches
in his chosen field are worthy of most careful
study. We have also to acknowledge the receipt
of a work of rare value on a subject not uncon-
nected with that which has so long engaged Mr.
Hale's attention, " Traditions Indiennes du Can-
ada Nord-Ouest," with original text (in Esquimaux,
or Eskimo, as it is now generally spelled, and
other tongues), by the Rev. Father Petitot, for
some twenty years a missionary among the ex-
treme northern tribes. The services cf Father
Petitot to the cause of aboriginal American
philology and folk-lore have been recognized by
high authorities in his native France and other
countries. The task of collecting these traditions
from the lips of the Dog-ribs, the Esquimaux-
Tchiglit and the ''chippewayans was to him,
doubtless, a labour of love. His long sojourn in
those frozen regions of the MacKenzie basin and
along the shores of the Arctic Ocean gave him
opportunities that fall to few and that only the
most devoted of evangelists and the most enthus
iastic of scientists could desire. The translation
is word for word, and it sometimes demands the
closest attention to detect the meaning. It is, we
think, a pity that Father Petitot did not add a
free translation into ordinary French, as he could
have discharged that additional task more effect-
ively than any of his readers can be expected to
do. We must not complain, however, for the
book is really a treasure of rarest knowledge, for
which we are duly grateful. Some of our readers
may recall that Mr. Douglas Brymner, of Ottawa,
translated some of Father Petitot's former publi-
cations on the same subject for the Dominion
Mont/dy.

Whatever divisions there may be in Christen-
dom, on one point the various branches of Chris-
tianity are to a considerable extent agreed. There
are certain hymns (not to speak of the Psalms
which are common to Christians and Israelites,
who have, iideed, the prior claim to them), whose
sweet solace is shared alike by the disciples of all
schools of theology. They are, indeed, the only
possessions as to which Christians continue to
practise that community of goods that prevailed
in the primitive Church. Nor are they less pre-
cous for thus being held in common. In a little
volume just published (Toronto: Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide street East) under the name of "St.
Basil's Hymn-Book," we have a collection in
which we seem to hear the voices that have swelled
the anthem of praise through all the centuries.
Some of them are as ancient as the Gospels-nay,
antedate thenm, if we include such venerable
Temple chants as " Lœtatus sum" and "Lauda,
Jerusalem," while others are of yesterday, of to-
day, even. Altogether, there are more than two
hundred hymns, culled from many sources (all
approved, however, by authority), besides "daily
prayers, prayers at Mass, Litanies and Vespers
for all the Sundays and festivals of the year,
the Office and Rules for sodalities of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, preparation for and pray-
ers after confession, etc., etc. One of the objects
of the work, which was prepared at St. Michael's
College, Toronto, is to promote congregational
snging. In the task of compilation, the aid
of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Toronto, is acknowl-
edged. A complete index facilitates reference.
A companion volume, containing the music, will
shortly appear.

A bill has been introduced in Pennsylvania to
make "treating " a criminal offence, punishable by
a fine of from fifty to a hundred dollars. If the
man who wants to take a drink could do so with-
out inviting everybody in tbe vicinity to join him,
and tben removing the obligation by accepting a
similar courtesy at the expense of each individual
present, tbe drinking habit would be enormously
reduced of balf its terrors.
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THE WHIRLPOOL, NIAGARA.
From a photograph by Zybach.
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STIMMER CAMPING ON THE OTTAWXrA

BUCK ISLAND; A FAVOURITE RESORT.

A CAMPING PARTY AT BUCK ISLAND.

From photographs by Pittaway & Jarvis.
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The Lady in Muslin.
Margaret confined herself entirely to the sick-

room she never repeated her visits to ask for
books; and even when we occasionally went to
see the littie invalid, the hostess was always pres-
ent, and on no pretence did Margaret allow her to
quit the room at such times. Still, the position
was queer.

The day passed anxiously. Cecile continued
ill. The doctor spoke hopefully ; but neverthe-
less, the wonderful changes he was always predict-
ing were very long in making their appearance ;
and at length, on the evening of the second day,
in spite of my usual principle of non-interference
in all that concerned the child, I could not help
asking Gaunt if he had no female relation for
whom he could send. Gaunt pish'd and pshaw'd,
and said she could not be in better hands than
she was; and he showed ali his usual signs of dis-
agreeableness and ill-humour when anything was
mentioned that touched upon Cecile's relations or
history ; but I noticed, with silent satisfaction,
that the next evening he sat down and wrote a
letter which he took care to post himself.

Who the letter was to, I know not; whether he
asked any one to come to his assistance, I know
not; he certainly did not seem to expect any one,
for he engaged a young person as nurse to Cecile,
and sent up for assistance from London.

Still, I was not surprised, on the evening of the
fourth day, when, just as we were sitting down to
dinner, to hear the landlady announce that a lady
wished to speak to Mr. Gaunt. Dick got up with
a bound from his chair, and I never knew him
make a quicker exit from the room. Now,
thought 1, surely this must be "the sister" that
visited him so unexpectedly in London ; surely
the mystery is about to be explained. Outside I
heard them speaking in low tones ; still I could
distinguish that the lady's voice was soft and
pleasant, and I turned with some curiosity.as
Gaunt pushed open the door and invited her to
enter.

" Mr. Mark Owen-Mrs. Marsh," Dick said,
solemnly, and the little old lady put out her hand,
exclaiming "Oh ! the 'Mark' Cecile has told me
so much about in her letters."

I tried to look pleased and flattered at this friend-
ly address and the warm shake of the hand that
accompanied it, but my inward feelings were de-
cidedly those of disapprobation. To confess the
truth, I had had some dim expectation of the
original of that beautiful picture making her
appearance in reply to Gaunt's letter, and the
soft voice had heightened very much such expec-
tation.

Tfhe yellow old lady did not stay long with us;
with a maternal smile to us both, she told us to
sit down again to our dinner, and not to be
anxious; then laying her hand familiarly on Dick's
arm, she added, "It's my turn again, now, you
know; cheer up." Gaunt looked up at her far
from cheerfully; but he only shrugged his great
shoulders in reply; at which Mrs. Marsh nodded
back, and then disappeared with a queer whisking
kind of way through the door into the next room.

Dick slowly rubbed his hands-"She's no
beauty, Mark," he said, in an apologetic tone ;
"but that little woman's a jewel !-a rare creature !"

" I've no doubt of it," I replied, obeying her
injunction to go on dining. "Shall I help you to
some of this ?"

" A little gravy," Dick answered. We ate
silently for some minutes.

" I feel intensely relieved," Dick said, presently;
"and yet I could not have expected her to come.
Another pupil of hers is in the last stages of con-
sumption ; I scarcely expected she would leave
her."

" Another pupil?-then Cecile was her pupil ?"
I said.

"0Of course she was-why, you don't think I've
had the child always with me," Dick exclaimed,
testily ; " besides--__" he stopped short.

At that moment a shadow came falling across
the lawn ; a light foot mounted the steps of the
verandah, and then Margaret Owenson stood

before the window. She was not smiling. Since
the day of Cecile's accident, a shade had gathered
over her face-a shade of anxiety-that recalled
so much the expression of the lady at the railway
station, with whom, however, she denied identity.

" May I come in ?" she said. "Don't disturb
yourselves ; I only come to see how little Cecile
is, and also to inquire how the nurse goes on ?"

She took a chair, with her usual ease, at a little
distance from the table, and sat down. We had
no objection to her company, and we were so
accustomed to her free ways that they in no way
affected its charm.

Of course Gaunt told of the new arrivali; an old
friend of his, he said, who had consented to come
and nurse the child; probably they would be able
to make some arrangement to have her removed.
The place was so inconvenient for invalids, on
account of the distance from all medical aid.

I was a little surprised Dick had never men-
tioned the idea to me, though certainly Mrs
Marsh had only arrived half an hour ago.

Miss Owenson listened anxiously. "I sup-
pose, then," she said, quickly, "you will also be
on the move?"

Dick hesitated and looked at her. "I was not
thinking of that just yet," he said.

Women are quickguessers.
Margaret understood the hesitation and the

look. She flushed in a manner that ought to have
been verygratifying to Mr. Gaunt, and then rising
suddenly and as if embarrassed, she said, "ll go
now and have a peep at Cecile."

Opening the door gently, she was just about to
enter, when some one or something startled her;
as if she had suddenly set her foot on a dangerous
path, she recoiled, and I saw it was with difficulty
she repressed the exclamation that her lips were
already open to make. Very quietly, scarcely
making a sound, she closed the door again.

" Cecile is sleeping," she said, in a hurried voice.
" so I must wait.'' In spite of her endeavours to
appear calm, I saw how agitated she was.

" You did not expect to see a stranger ? " I said;
it startled you."
" A little. I didn't understand that Mr. Gaunt's

friends had arrived," she answered.
Gaunt was occupied in selecting some cherries

for our guest, and I suppose had not observed her
agitation. He only said :

" There, Miss Owenson, they are not very fine,
but I believe the rain has damaged the fruit-trees
considerably."

The interest with which Margaret examined the
cherries, and the animated remarks she made on
the disagreeableness of rain, storm, and wind, &c.,
convinced me that there was something wrong.
Miss Owenson was not usually eloquent on small
matters. Gaunt-the stupid fellow-in spite of
his lover's eyes, apparently saw nothing strange.
He talked and laughed, and picked out fruit for
her, and I think she was as grateful to him for his
blindness as for his attentions.

Those cherries were very slow in disappearing
though; and she rose before they were halffinished,
saying she must go, as she intended driving to-
that evening. "Don't offer to come with me,
though," she added laughing as we both exclaimed,
"Oh!" "I am going on very particulary busi-
ness."

Gaunt and I sat some time talking after she
left us; but it was only towards the end of our
conversation, just as, with his cigar in his mouth,
he was standing half in and half out of the window
on his way to the garden, that Dick took courage
to say:

"If you don't find it unbearable, Mark, I should
like to stay here another week, even supposing we
do dispose of Cecile."

" On account of the lady at the cottage, I sup-
pose, now," I said sarcastically.

"A little, perhaps," he answered, drily.
After he had disappeared I indulged in a long

soliloquy on the folly of the human race, and of
Richard Gaunt in particular. I felt irritated.
Did he think it was amusement to a man of my
stamp and education to stand by and do nothing
but watch his foolish love-making ? Or did he
think that that weighty purse of his, and that

great Goth-like figure, made rivalry between Us a
mere farce? Another week! And yet I was not
sorry to think I had still seven days to wonder at,
to quarrel with, and admire Margaret OwensOn-

* * * *
The night was very still and close-unusualY

close, it seemed, following those days of rain a
chilly winds. I could not sleep-I was not fever
ish or restless-merely disinclined to sleep.
rose quietly and, throwing open the window, sat
down beside it and lighted a cigar

The night was moonless and dark; heavY
clouds shut out the stars, but constant flashes'O
summer lightning supplied their place, and i sat
watching the bright blue illuminations, smokiî'
my cigar, and quietly enjoying the little air there
was.

The night was so quiet, that the gurgling of the
stream at the bottom of the garden was to be
heard distinctly ; and that, indeed, was the OiY
sound, except the faintest occasional rustling ofthe
leaves, that broke the stillness.

Suddenly I fancied I heard the breaking.
branches, and a quick rustling as of some agitatioi
among the shrubs. Not a breath of air was stir-
ring the leaves of the climbing roses by the
window-it could not be the wind. The sous
came from the direction of the planks crossing the
boundary stream ; and thither I turned my eyes'
I was the more on the gui vive for midnigh
sounds by having heard our host complain of the
depredations constantly committed on his p1outry
yard; and, knowing there were gipsies in th
neighbourhood, I watched curiously, and wa
quite anxious to do him a good turn by finding 0 ut,
and, if I could, securing the thief.

(To be continue 1.)

IN THE PINES.

When the snow is drifting, tossing,
On Mount Royal's rugged breast,

And the trees' gaunt arms are crossing,
With a vain and fierce uinrest ;

When the stars are twinkling, gleaming,
Through the keen and frosty air,

And the moon's rare radiance streaming
Finds frost jewels everywhere ;

Where the pines' dark crests are soaring,
On the mountain's western side,

Hearken to the mufflied roaring,
Like a distant surging tide ;

'Tis the winter wind that strayeth
Through the pine trees' depths profound,

Like a saddened Voice that prayeth
For some hope and rest, unfound.

Listen! just above the roaring,
Faintly breathing, faintly heard,

Comes a high sweet strain that soaring
Like the matins of a bird,

Fades away in frosty distance,
Vague, unfinished as a dream!

Ere the straining ear that listens
Knows the beauty of its theme.

What is this song spirit hov'ring,
Where the old, wide-branching pines,

Wondrous forest secrets cov'ring,
Only speak in mvstic signs?

'Tis the echo of a story,
Told in song long months ago,

When the flood of springtide glory
Filled the fields with vernal glow.

'Twas the rossignol that, singing,
In the pine trees' branches high,

Set the woods vibrating, ringing,
With his sweet, rejoicing cry.

"Sweet, sweet, sweet!" he cried, repeating,
In a reckless flood of song,

"Sweet Canadian bird 1" his greeting
Trilled the woodland paths along.

Soon the pine trees caught the burden
Of his rippling clear refrain,

Held it prisoned as a guerdon,-
Still he sang it o'er again.

Now, when summer days are over,
Sings the rossignol no more;

Sparkling, stainless snow drifts cover
All the mountain pathways o'er ;

But, from out the Pine's recesses,
Faintly breathing, faintly heard,

Cornes a high sweet strain that blesses
Likteal the vespers of a bird ! HELE
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RED AND BLUE PENCIL.

Miss Janet Carnochan, of Niagara, writes us a
Welcome letter of appreciation and encourage-hment. We beg to thank her cordially, both forler kind words and for the patriotic sonnet which
we presented to our readers in the last issue.The other contributions that she sends are ailgood and will appear in due time. Their tone isadmirable.

We are about to be favoured with a series of
articles on Australia from Mr. J. Castell Hopkins,

atioronto hon. secretary of the Imperial Feder-
on League in Canada. Without committing

F erselves defimitely to the scheme of Imperial
aesd beration-at least, until the modus operazdi

het b een more explicitly set forth than it has asYet been-we cannot fail to recognize the loyalty
pd lirit of patriotism that have inspired its pro-oters. The movement has, we believe, donesUch good by its publications and meetings,

Stecially in the direction taken by Mr. Hopkins
lnthe papers which he has promised us-that of
M'king the scattered portions of the vast Britannic
aPPire acquainted with each other's resources

vcharacter. We are sure that ail our readers
gre be grateful to Mr. Hopkins for setting thegreat South Pacific heritage of the British race so

early before them as he does in his openingPaer in, this number of the DOMINION ILLU.S-i'RATED.

rA correspondent, "J. F. H.," asks us if we
eca11 that passage in " Julius Cæsar " where, thequarrel between Brutus and Cassius having endedtivemutual regrets, the more self-contained of thepeo friends, in reply to the gentie reproach of the
ant ent Cassius as to his comrades' excess ofer, explains:

t .0 Cassius ! I am sick of many griefs,"

tiichhCassius, still in ignorance of the wvfu1
Ve ngs that had so shaken his friend's equanimity,res to retort :

"Of your philosophy you make no use

The If you give place to accidental griefs."

anden comes the revelation which explains a strong
Petulrue friend's momentary impatience of the
outban'ce of the weaker one who had excused his
how reak (of the sad untimeliness of vhich he had,
his ever, been ail unconscious), on the ground of

OWn "grief and blood ill-temper'dI":
Vha o man bears sorrow better : Portia is dead."

dreat Was a blow of which Cassius had not
ea ed:
p, "lia ! Portia !"
C" She is dead."

Hi O 'scaped I killing when I crossed you so

we 'U hole passage, writes our correspondent (and
its y agree with him), is not only wonderful in
butgrasp of character and in its dramatic power,
fr preaches a sermon on the forbearance due
,ara,,eriend to friend which has, perhaps, no
ing1 i in literature. How many misunderstand-
a ngs.ght be avoided if that sermon were studied

its lesson taken to heart.
Merit O('H " has done well to call attention to the
'ers f soe of the shorter poems of the great
fr hs of English song. We shall- keep a place
riaste 'say. He is quite right. Some of the
are 5h peces of English poetry, and of ail poetry,
are rcom eositions. Several of them, indeed,
fronnets, and so necessarily brief, but, apart
arh those (Italian and Spanish, as well as Eng-
ariti a considerable number of poems which both
ari'n and general readers have agreed to classlOng the best consists of productions not too

tO be learned by heart. WVe hope to call
cntion to some of these in connection with our'olkutor's paper in an early number.

bot ¡ oreisnow occupying much attention
iran Furpe and on this continent. England,
the 0 eGermiany, Spain, and other countries. of
tin dWOr.ld have for years had special publica-
stdevoted to this many-sided and most fruitful
Of ast January tweivemornths "The Journal
edt]orinea'n Folk-Lore " was started under the
Carlbi supervision of Prof. W. W. Newell, of

r r )rdge, Mass., assisted'by Dr. Franz Boas,
•ed. Crane and the Rev. J. Owen Dorsey.

It appears quarterly. The first volume contains
a mass of most entertaining and instructive read-
ing concerning the customs, traditions, beliefs, etc.,
of our aborigines, and aiso a good deal that is
fresh and interesting touching the dialects, usages,
superstitions and popular tales of the various
European settlers in America. The Journal is
the organ of the American Folk-Lore Society, of
which Prof. Newell is the able secretary.

The Society of Canadian Literature, which be-
gan its existence very modestly in January last,
promises to be of permanent usefulness. The
idea was originated by Mr. W. 1). Lighthall, who
has been at much pains to perfect its organiza-
tion. In this work he has been seconded by Mr.
George Falconer, the acting secretary, and a com-
mittee, which comprises a representation of the
lady members. The printed programme which
we have received shows that arrangements have
been made for fortnightly meetings, with studies
or readings of the most noted Canadian authors,
until the close of April. The first of these literary
evenings (February ii) was devoted to Mrs.
Moodie (Susanna Strickland), the essayist being
Mr. H. Bragg. Additional interest was lent to
the occasion by an exhibition (due to the kind-
ness of Mrs. Col. Chamberlain, of Ottawa), of
portraits, views, etc., relating to the Suffolk home
of the Strickland family and illustrative of Mrs.
Moodie's tastes, character and career. On the
4th of March Mr. J. Fraser Torrance entertained
and instructed the society with an account of the
life and writings of the late Judge Thomas
Chandler Haliburton, and read passages from
"The Clockmaker" and others of his works.
Mr. Lighthall showed a collection of portraits of
Canadian poets-Sangster, Roberts, Mair, Mrs.
Harrison, Miss Machar ("Fidelis"), Mrs. Cur-
zon, etc. The remaining subjects for the present
season are "Charles Heavysege," by Mr. Geo. H.
Flint, March 25; "Octave Cremazie," by Mr.
George Murray, F.R.S.C., April 8; " William
Kirby," by Mr. W. ). Lighthail, April 22. The
society numbers about fifty members.

Mi. F. W. L. Moore read a comprehensive
paper, historical and critical, on the English
Constitution, before the Young Men's Christian
Association, of Charlottetown, P.E.I. An ani-
mated discussion which followed turned mainly
on Imperial Federation. In closing the debate,
Mr. Moore spoke enthusiastically in favor of the
federal scheme, and urged that if the various parts
of the Empire once see that their safety depends
upon a closer union, there is no power on earth
that shall separate them. "We have seen the
English Constitution," said Mr. Moore, "a suc-
cess in the land of its growth; we have seen it a
success transplanted into her self-governing col-
onies; we have seen it a success in groups of
federated colonies. Shall we not see it triumph-
ant in a confederated Empire? This is the senti-
ment so well expressed by our Canadian poet,
" Laclede,"'of the DOMINION ILLUSrRATED. The
essayist then concluded his impassioned appeal
for a grand union, in one mighty league, of ail
the scattered portions of the Queen's domain, by
repeating Mr. Lesperance's stirring stanzas, with
which our readers are already familiar.

We are glad to hear from " Maud " again. Red
Pencil has been playing the critic, but if she ob-
jects, the offence will not be repeated. Here is
her song on

EvENTIDE.

The sun sets over yonder hills,
In glorious spiendour dressed,

Its crimson rays spread o'er the sky,
As the "Day King " goes to rest.

The golden light has died away,
Leaving no traces there ;

The solemn calm of Eventide
Breathes through the summer air.

The very breeze, that stirred each leaf
Throughout the long bright day,

Has slowly, gently nestled down
'Neath the last dying ray.

The air is calm and ail seems still,
No sound the silence breaks ;

The birds and flowers have gone to sleep
Until the daylight wakes.

They each have sung their even-song,
And bowed their weary heads,

To wish goodnight to the fading light
E'er resting in their beds.

But Eventide, so calm and sweet,
With solemn thoughts can fill

Full many a heart that keeps awake
While all the world is still.

March 4, 1889. MAUD.
Our readers are not likely to go astray as to the

authorship of "I Vignauoli." We have but one
master of the Bernesque style in Canada (which
do not confound with burlesque, which is longo
inte-vallo aloof from it) .nd he (need we say ?) is
the author of "The Enamorado." Touching that
same ever welcome contributor, we hope ere long
to make a most interesting announcement.

Those who did not hear Mr. Leigh R. Gregor's
paper on Fréchette, before the Society of Cana-
dian Literature, missed a treat. Good readers
are scarce. Good readers of French in English
circles are extremely scarce. Mr. Gregor's read-
ing of the poet's works was admirable. His prose
translations of the selected pieces. which were
distributed in manuscript among his hearers, were
true and clear. His criticism was thoughtful and
fair. In our next number we shall have the pleas-
ure of presenting the substance of Mr. Gregor's
paper. Of French authors, Cremazie comes next,
and we need say no more than that the essayist
is Mr. George Murray.

"IW. W. S." is an old and valued acquaintance.
We read, years ago, his articles on pioneer life in
Ontario. Could he not favour us with some con-
tributions of the same kind ? We like his story
very well as an illustration of the ruling pas-
sion, and of honest and successful endeavour,
but why does not the hero find scope for his
energies and aspirations on his native soil? The
"Canadien errant" may be an interesting figure,
but we must not encourage his errantry.

We have heard several compliments paid to
Miss Fairbairn's metrical experiments. For a
beginner in those genres, they are, indeed, remark-
able. Still, for our own part, we prefer the off-
spring of her untrammelled muse, thoughtful,
nature-loving and truthful. Imitation of metrical
extravagances is a good test of versatility and
skill and helpful thus far in giving ease and finish
in composition; but, too much followed, it is a
waste of precious time, for however they may be
admired, such efforts are hardly taken seriously
by those who look to poetry for sustainment and
solace.

OLD ENGLISH ROUNDELAY.

Ailie Dill went down the dale,
(Ho ! ho! the Ailie),

On her head, with jaunty swale,
Ailie balanced gaily

A pail for milking of the milk,
(Ha! ho! the pail).

Ailie's skin was soft as silk,
And her step was wholesome hale.

Of he-rmy Roundelay I sing,
(Well-a-day! the roundelay),

She was such a pretty thing
As ever was seen on never a day;

Her tucker was of bonny blue,
(What ho! the tucker),

Her lips smiled and her eyes smiled, too,
As if a thought had struck her.

It had. For Io ! the Percy's men,
(What ho! the Percy),

Were ranged to go to war agen,
To beat the foe, I dare say.

Now, Robin a-Green was standing by,
(Ho! ho! the Robin),

And she picked him out with half an eye
That burly armed mob in.

Ailie Dill sped up the dale,
(Ho ! ho! the Ailie),

And quite forgot her milking pail,
But from the bh-top gaily

lier kerchief wbite she 'gan to play,
(What ho ! the handkerchief),

And at the sundown time of day
The loyers met, 'tis mîy belief.

Here endeth, freres, my roundelay.

Hernewood, P.E.I. H UNTER DUVAR,
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THE LAKE ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

From photographs hy Livernois.

THE WINNINISH, OR LAND LOCKED SALMON.

THE JEANNOTI'E RIVER.
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Don't talk against your relatives.

Don't let the children go to bed with cold feet.

Slang is as " catching " as chicken-pox or
measles.

Would that we were not all so fond of talking of
ourselves !

It is not to a girl's credit to be able to state that
she knows nothing about cooking.

Are you as careful to bid the members of your
own family a cheery good morning as you are the
guest who sleeps beneath your roof?

Now is the time when an ounce of prevention
is worth more than a pound of cure in warding off
colds and coughs. Colds, sore throats, etc., are
not always the results of exposure. Indigestion,
constipation, greasy foods, lack of personal clean-
liness, and ill-ventilation are each and all prolific
sources of these maladies.

NURSERY RUG.-The cloth or drugget for the
centre should measure forty-seven inches in length
and thirty-one inches in width. A Lright colour
should of course be chosen for the centre. Then
a border of about two inches in width is made oi
a contrasting colour, it is joined and then the seam
flattened and a row of brier or herring-bone stitches
fastens the seam down, and a narrow hem or
fringe finishes the outer edge, also herring-
boned in a contrasting colour. Upon the border
all sorts of designs cut out of cretonne or flannel
or anything, so the shapes are funny-dogs, dolls,
fish, flowers, butterflies-everything looks pretty.
They are, of course, chain or herring-boned or
button-hole stitched on.

IIAND SCREEN.-A curious little hand screen
is made of six sheets of pink tissue paper, a sheet
of bristol or card-board, half a yard of pink satin,
a yard and a half of quilled pink satin ribbon,
three-quarters of a yard of pink satin ribbon, not
plaited, a spool of pink sewing silk and a boule
of mucilage. For the handle cut from a small
Japanese fan the long bamboo stick, which answers
nicely and is stronger than wood of any kind.
From the bristol board cut two circular pieces,
each six or seven inches in diameter. Smoothly
cover one side of each with pink satin and over-
hand them together, the satin side out. Make a
slit about two inches deep in one end of the bam-
boo handle and insert the satin circle. Use pins
as rivets to fasten the screen and handle together;
one pin at each end of the slit, passing them
through from one side to the other, and as the
points will be too long cut them off with a pair
of sharp pincers. leaving a small portion of the
pin to be turned against the handle and hammered
down flatly, thus holding the screen and handle
securely together. In the very centre of the circle
paint with water colours a pretty design of birds or
flowers. The tissue paper is then to be cut in
strips about four inches wide, the entire width of
the sheet ; then fringe the strip quite finely, leaving
half an inch at the top for a heading to be pasted
to the screen ; the fringe is then crimped with the
scissors or the back of a knife by gathering or
pinching it up between the fingers and knife, as a
ruffle is crimped ; each piece is to be done in this
way, then unfolded and shaken out, that the
fringe shahl not be matted together ; coat the plain
heading of the fringe with mucilage and paste one
piece at a time all around the outside edge of the
satin circle. Then row after row, each one falling
closely over the other until the satin is covered to
the small circle which contains the painting or
flowers. To finish the edge of the last row which
is fastened to the satin, sew on the quilled satin
ribbon ; the plain satin ribbon is tied in a bow
around the handle. In pasting the feathers on
the screen it m>ust be allowved to fall outward, as
the feathers on a fan ; and each side of the screen
must be covered in the same manner.

THE~ DOM4INION ILLUSTRATED.

AUSTRALIA.
PROGRESS, PEOFLE AND POLItms.

PARI' I.

Australia, or, as it is so frequently described,
the " Land of the Southern Cross," has a wonder-
ful record in the past and a marvellous future
spread before it. Few people in this cold, clear
climate of ours can form any adequate conception
of the beauties of tropical Australia. Let us pic-
ture to ourselves a night scene at the Antipodes.
Dense forests and rolling prairies, oriental plants
and brilliant flowers, the scene lit up by the rays
of the moon,

Not, as in Northern climes, obscurely bright,
But one unclouded blaze of living light.

and above our heads the canopy of heaven, filled
with radiant stars. In one particular place will
be seen gleaming, with peculiar brightness, a
galaxy of stars, forming a brilliant and beautiful
cross. Amidst such scenes of tropical splendour
live and prosper a rising nation, of purely British
descent, bound, with us, by the ties of a common
ancestry and a common allegiance, to the saine
sovereign and to the same united Empire. One
hundred years ago the first British settlement was
effected upon the island continent, and the event
was last year celebrated with becoming rejoicings
and a magnificent display by the millions of pros-
perous people who now populate the territory
which a short time ago was given up to the
wandering savage.

Australia has an area of nearly three million
square miles, is about twenty-six times the size of
the mother country, and only one-fifth smaller
than the entire continent of Europe. It is be-
lieved to have been altogether unknown to the
ancients, and was probably first sighted by some
Portuguese navigators in the early years of the
seventeenth century; but it was not till Cook's
famous voyage of 1769-70 that any really definite
information was obtained regarding the practically
unknown continent and the foundation inaugur-
ated of that Greater Britain of the Pacific, which
offers to emigrants from the British Isles such
abundant opportunities for the accumulation of
wealth and the formation of happy homes, while
retaining their political sentiments and national
allegiance. It is just a century since Captain
Phillips entered Port Jackson, and embarked his
convict passengers at the foot of the slopes which
are now studded with the magnificent villas of
Sydney. While reading his commission as Gov-
ernor beside the newly planted flagstaff, he de-
clared, in prophetic language, "that the country,
now annexed to the Imperial Crown of Britain,
would one day be numbered amongst the great
states of the world." Thus, once more, in Canning's
famous phrase: "A new world was called into
existence to redress the balance of the old."

Few countries, if any, have made so great a
progress during a century's existence. At the
commencement of that period the wild wastes and
dense forests of Australia contained only a few
black savages and some 750 transported criminals.
To-day the white population number three mil-
lions, and are the most wealthy and one of the
most intelligent peoples on the face of the globe.
For the five canvas tents pitched about Sydney
Cove, there are now five splendid cities, Melbourne,
Sydney, Adelaide, Brisbane and Perth. In the
matter of churches, colleges, libraries, asylums,
banks, theatres, clubs, literary and scientific asso-
ciations, railroads and telegraphs, they are as well
supplied as cities whose history extends over ten
centuries instead of one.

'The largest newspaper, and certainly one of the
finest magazines, in the world are published in
Australia. It is claimed that they have more
books in comparison to the population than any
country in Europe or America. It is also stated
that a larger proportion of the people are church
members and subscribers to newspapers and maga-
zines. In no other country, in ancient or modern
times, has the numbher of domesticated animais
been so large, the flocks and herds of Solonmon
being small affairs compared with those ownied b>y
mnany citizens of Australia. The wool of that
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country does much toward supplying the wants Of
the world, while it produces wheat, beef and mnut
ton enough to feed the inhabitants of an empire,
and promises to rival France in the production of
wine, and Spain in the production of oranges.

Australia possessed none of the natural advan-
tages which attended settlement in our Canadian
Dominion. The early settlers found no large
lakes or navigable rivers, no fur-bearing animals,
few wild animals which could be used as food, 110
pine trees to employ for building purposes. They
had much to contend with. Lurking savages,
eager to destroy the men who threatened to break
the thread of their wandering life; miasnmatic
fevers; unknown poisonous plants, insects and
fruits; hot and pestilential winds; venoimous
snakes. In addition to all these hardships, for a,
great many years, Australian colonists had tO
endure the terrible stigma which the transporta-
tion system stamped on all who dwelt in what Wa5

known as the land of convicts. But, with charac-
teristic energy, they proved themselves worthy of
the land they had left, conquered obstacles, laughed
at difficulties, and, in the course of a comparativelY
short time, changed the pathless forest into cattle
ranches, and the parched and dreary desert in1 to
magnificent gardens and flourishing towns.

Toronto. J. CASTELL HoPKINS.

LITERARY NOTES.
Mr. Fergus Hume's forthcoming work, "The Girl fron,

Malta," will shortly be issued by "The Hansom Cab
Publishing Company.

Mr. Elliott Stock announces two new volumes of verse
for early publication-" Kœso : a Tragedy of the Early
Church," and "Through Cloud and Sunshine ; " a collec'
tion of original hymns and sacîed songs by E G. Sargeat.

Messrs. Cassell state, in a letter to the New York '
/ishers' Weeky, that, up to January 8, 1889, Mr. Rider 1{ag-
gard had received £1,346 from them on account of Il"9.
Solomon's Mines." This particular mine will still, il is
hoped, yield him at least as much more.

Messrs. W. H. Allen & Co. have brought out a
book, entitled "Four Famous Soldiers," by Mr. T. R.
Holmes, author of a "History of the Indian Mutint.
The volume consists of biographies of Sir Charles Napier
Hudson of Hudson's Horse, Sir William Napier, and Sif
Herbert Edwardes, which, though short, are based upon e
haustive research.

In his new book, "Darwinism and Politics," Mr. )avid
G. Ritchie, Fellow and Tutor of Jesus College, Oxfo
discusses the manner in which the Evolution theory affec
politics, and in particular its application to the position o
women and the quest ions of !abour and population. Messrs.
Sonnenschein will be the publishers.

We are glad to find, says the Literary Word, that
Bryce bas practically secured copyright in the Uuited States
for his great book, although the Americans still get
cheaper than we do, a fact said to be due to the large Sale
expected in that country. What Mr. Bryce did to secC
copyright seems to have beensimply this: he got ex.Mayo
Lowe, of Brooklyn, and some other American citizens,
contribute parts of chapters, thereby bringing the war
under the Act of Congress requiring the author of a coPY
right book to be a citizen. Mr. Bryce's work on the taerican Commonwealth, the most important contribution f
the study of American democracy since the publication
De Tocqueville's often quoted work, has been issued
three volumes in England and in two volumes in the Unite
States.

We recently referred to the will of Mr. Halliwe
Phillips, the Shakespearian scholar. "Whereas," it say5'
"my collection of Shakespearian rarities detcribed ia
printed catalogue entitled "A Ca!endar of the Shaker
spearian Rarities Preserved at Hollingbury Copse, ner
Brighton," 8vo., 1887, is unrivalled and of national int
tst, and being desirous of its being kept in this country'
direct my trustees to offer it to the Corporation of BjirOni9

han, in the county of Warwick (where, as the leading to-
of Shakespeare's native county, such a colction W o
appropriately located), on condition of the said Corporat
paying for it to my trustees the sum of £ 7 ,ooosterli01
In case of the Corporation not accepting this offerî itd
one year of his decease, the collection is to be delo
until it can be sold for £1o,ooo, or, if not sold within ro
years, is to be sold in one lot by public auction. The
ceeds in either case are left in trust for his wife, his fur
daughters, and his nephew, Mr. Ernest Edward aker
solicitor, of Weston-super-Mare. To guard against apP
tions from curiosity and to save his trustees trouble, i
intending purchaser is to first deposit the purchase-in for
the Bank of England, and there is the same provis00 rô
inspection as relates to the collection of volumes and paperd
above mentioned. To his nephew, Mr. Ernest EdWaC
Baker, he leaves the whole of bis printed books and inaro
scripts not otherwise specifically bequeathed, wit h the pO
viso that bis wife may select for her ownî use 50 vo' nsr
printed after the year 18oo. The remaining provision
purely of a family character.
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DRESS REFORM.
If a club is ever valuable, it ought to be whena fe women have decided that the time has comefor WWre av eie-ta h im a one¡ Ither liberty or death, and feel a constitutional

llike of the latter alternative. It is ail very
heltfor a woman to confess to herself that her
eat, her comfort, her usefulness, even her good

bearance, ail depend on dressing as she ought;
t is quite another thing to carry her principles

go practice, and appear among her friends in a
sethat defies certain accepted models, however

sesible and artistic it may be. The Society for
threromotion of Physical Culture and Correctic, OfChicago, is one of the organizations
ref h by its earnest discussion of the problem of

.hm in dress, has already brought about a time
to It no longer requires any especial courage

for war gown devoid of certain modern con-
hasities, we should say deformities. Advantage
and aturally been taken of the prevailing Empire
abn Directoire fashions, so far as they are avail-
ale, although many of the new gowns retain the

g Waist in modified forms. There bas been
lack of artistic models. There are no set rules

loich members of the society are obliged to fol-
and it is not to be supposed that everybelman Who has adopted the new dress necessarily

ruongs to this society. Modes are to be adapted
it ie to individual needs than heretofore, although

'a8eProbable that nearly all members of the club
laken as a warning the old epitaph:

Here lies a girl,
Whose brief, brief days

Were briefer still

For wearing stays.
i thye. think that all reform in dress must come
dre lines of the beautiful and appropriate. Nohros can be artistic which forbids any movement
cirper to the wearer or required by her duties or
fuil tstnces. Neither can anything be beauti-etat shows contempt for the lines and arrange-
%&i¡iOf nature. Thus society approves the
thg ,0of Charles Reade, when, after speaking of
ar Way the heart, liver, lungs, and other organs
treaPlacedhe asks: "Is it a small thing for the
thatureWho wears a corset to say to her Creator
tla ecan pack all this egg-shell china better
sets, 5 ecan ?" It avails little to put aside cor-

the tight-fitting waist, corset modelled,
tained apparently cuts the figure in two, be re-
tate • The ampler the form, the less can good
0o'onsent to its compression, since a large
nd d.il iooks less large if she moves with grace

îggnty-an impossibility with ordinary dress-
least îembers of this society are thus far at
are WOlderfully free from dogmatism. They

lîtuire ang toward higher standards of physical
cheer d correct dress, but are ready to admit
0f thf. ly any mistakes in individual applications
Will Pr principles, feeling sure, however, that itthiq e itpossible for them to "perpetuate any-
dress58 thoroughly atrocious as the conventional

they leave behind them.'
hy8ieO smiall boys, looking over a text-book of
a ict le used in our common schools, came across
oure of two female forms illustrating the evils

ad dhets, showing how the form is naturally,
the sw unnaturally. Pointing to the former,
'hatraller of the two said: "Look, Bertie!
u, is mamma. That other one, all squeezed
iri unt Belle. She's got no room for her

9dis y OF ANCIENT PICTURES.-An interest-thdscovery in connection with Canterbury Ca-rai haaryhan
rews just been made. In the year 1827

aere two large portraits above the Warriors'
thatorfone was that of St. Gregory, and the other0 one Augustine. They suddenly disappeared;we1On knew wh

ere su here they had gone to, and they
4LY, th PPOsed to have been stolen. Strange to

%nathave just come to light again. A com-
ther •' nwas made by the Countess of Guilford

etrrec G G. Austin, who visited Eythorne, and
trg ognized tbe pictures. They had been

tih straway in Eythorne church, and covered
1 e~les5 raw no0 doubt being considered practically
~thedr 1 heybhave just been handed over to the

authorities by tbe rector of Eythorne.

I VIGNAJUOLI.

PREAMBLE.

Whereas, the feature of this latest lustrum of the Victorian
Age is the construction of leagues and corners:

Thie undersigned high contracting parties league them-
selves to obtain shady corners in summer chalets and nooks
out-of-doors, where God's fresh air blows through leaves,
and sunshine and shadow play hide-and-seek on rivers and
greenerie :

And let the name of this august Association be I VIGNA-
JUOLI, and we pray Franciso Berni and his joyous peers, in
bliss or elsewhere. to let fall on us their mantle.

THE COMMANDMENTS.

I. Membership shall be limited to forty Canadians with
brains. Should their possession of brains be questioned,
aspirants may be called on to produce printed proof. Fail-
ing printed proof, they may have it ascertained by trephining.

Il. The form of government shall be purely autocratic,
as in the aforesaid Diet of the Rhine. A Padrone, or chief
Vine-dresser, and officers of the order may be elected, even
if there is no use for them.

III. The By-laws shall be those that obtained in a garden
near Florence.

IV. Members of the confraternity shall have (if they like)
the awe-inspiring privilege of appending to their literary
signature the cognizance cypher of the most high and valor-
ous order-V-with the button-hole decoration of a petal of
cabbage, rhubarb, castor-oil plant, plantain (called by
Scotsmen, "docken,') maple, or other leaf nearly re-
sembling vine.

V. It shall be the duty of every vignajuolo to know every
other vignajuolo, to admire him, to read such of his works
as are not soporific, to chat, chaff, argue, traipse, shoot,
fish, hunt, trap, paddle, moon, discuss Tennyson, Swin-
bnrne, Ignatius Donnelly and the Elizabethan dramatists,-
but not Martin F. Tupper nor James Montgomery,-with
hm, to hobnob with him in water or otherwise, to offer him
none but the fairest weeds, to dangle the grapes and gener-
ally to conduct himself towards him as if it were always
afternoon.

VI. All Canadian poets and dramatists ; and, thereafter,
when vacancies, novelists, essayists, historians, also archaists,
if not too musty, but nirt philosophers nor political econo-
mists, are invited to give in their adhesion and be ballotted
for.

VII. It shall be the duty of the Order to wage perpetual
war on sham, and to draw the pen and throw away the
scabbard against all enemies of this sacred guild.

VIII. Any member who lags in the pursuit of happiness
shall be expelled.

IX. Whenever any two vignajuoli gather together it shall
be deemed a sederunt, and they shall report proceedings,
truthfully or otherwise, to the Secretarius, who shall keep
the archives in hieroglyph, tally, or on painted rocks, and
records shall be handed down by tradition, as would have
been before the ever-to-be-deplored invention of Cadmus.

Entrance fee, nothing. Annual subscription, nil.
X. Twelve Honourable Associates may be elected, the

preference being given to Artists, who shall be familiarly
spoken of as the Pennellieri.

EVvivA!

SONNETS OF WINTER-TIDE.

HY MARY MORGAN (GOWAN LEA).

1.

Through night's dark hours the snow fell, feathery light,
Until at break of morn, afar and near,
No leaflet is descried nor brooklet clear,

So close the earth is wrapped in mantle white.
Round yonder hill the snow-plough comes in sight,

Disclosing where the high-road should appear,
Tossing the white wreaths o'er the landscape drear,

Like waves before a ship, to left and right.
Symbolic picture of the march of mind-

Agent invisible-which yet doth know
Earth's proud wealth to dispose-philosophy

And art, and poesy-what it shall find
Upon its course as forward it may go,

New vistas opening for humanity!

11.

Death is perhaps t'e last superstition "-Heine.

I read the secret of the earth and air,
Concealed-revealed-in frozen twig and leaf,
As surely as in spring-tide's blossom brief :-

Death opens Life's door, alway, everywhere.
The bud we call "To-day," fresh, fair, and sweet,

Roots in dead Yesterday, and fades from view
Yielding To-morrow-Mount of Purple hue

Whose peak aspires the highest heaven to greet.
Decay and growth ! A prophecy is each-

One of the other, in unbroken chain.
Distrustful human heart, how shalt thou reach

Tbe knowledge that they are but aspects twain
0f the imperishable Substance--Life !
This truth attained, O soul, shall end thy strife !

Montreal, February, 1889.

"The Girl I Left Behind Me " probably thought mar-
riage was a failure.

The fact that ignorance is bliss probably accounts for the
happiness of newly married people.

Plenty of rain makes a plentiful corn crop. Herein lies
the danger in getting your feet wet.

If legal compulsion would make men good, there would
be no more work for editors or clergymen.

Mistress : Have you washed the fish? Biddy : Shure,
mum, what's the use ? Isn't it right out of the wather, mum ?

" I didn't know it was loaded," said the tramp, half
apologetically, as he relinquished his effort to move a heavy
cart.

Woman never loses her temper ; use only adds an edge to
it, and if she has one to begin with, it lasts as long as she
does.

Eggs have declined to 8 cents per dozen at Springfield.
They are so cheap now that it is hardly safe for an amateur
dramatic troupe to visit that town.

Woman has been defined as "an essay on goodness and
grace in one volume, elegantly bound." But she doesn't
like to be put on the shelf, all the same.

Hostess: ''I hope you are enjoying your dinner, Mr.Fowler." Guest : "Yes, indeed. This country air has
given me such an appetite that I can eat most anything."

A little Burlington, Vt., girl was recently asked to name
the most important production of Vermont. "Unknown
men who emigrate to other States and become famous," was
the reply.

Nurse (to Flossie in bed)-" Now, Flossie, you must goto sleep." Flossie-" But I ain'tsleepy." Nurse-" Well,
if you're not asleep in five minutes, Flossie, I shall certainly
give you to an elevated brakeman."

" Of course, no young lady should go out at night with-
out a chaperone," said a Harlem belle to her Chicagovisitor. " That's so," replied the Wabash avenue damsel,
"but every girl hasn't got a chap of her own, you know."

Mr. Nicefellow-" Do you play or sing, Miss De
Sweet ?" Miss De Sweet-"No, Mr. Nicefellow ; I have
been kept so busy helping mother that I have never had
time for music." "Miss De Sweet! Mabel I love
you. Be mine !"

Chicago Resident (to his minister.): Don't you know, sir,that you cannot resurrect the Sabbath of Moses and Aaron ?Chicago Preacher: My dear sir, I am not trying to. Imerely desire to transplant the Sabbath of Philadelphia andNew York to Chicago.
One of the Caroline Islands is owned by an American

sailor named Benjamin, who has sixteen wives, about fiftychildren and has nothing to do but smoke his pipe and bossthe ranch. He publishes a letter in a California paper ad-vising other sailors to do likewise.

MILITIA NOTES.

Colonel Dugas has formally taken over the command ofthe 65th Battalion, Mount Royal Rifles.
The question of less expensive uniforms for volunteerofficers is occupying a good deal of attention in England

just now. The question is one which might well be taken
up here. Our militia uniforms are too showy and unser-viceable. Might not some one "invent " a more suitableone for our climate ?

Lieut.-Col. Bacon of the Militia Department and Capt.Hood of the 5th Royal Scots (Montreal) have been ap-
pointed respectively commander and adjutant for the Wim-bledon team for 1889. These two appointments will meetwith eveiy rifleman's hearty approval ; two better mencould not have been found for these positions.

As is suggested by the Militia Gazette, the Government
might well consider the question of removing B RoyalSchool of Infantry to Montreal from St. John's, P.Q., its
present location. Compared with the schools in the other
provinces, B School is not doing the work it ought to. In1888 it qualified only 16 officers and 24 men out of an in-fantry strength of ro, o6 men in its constituency ; while atFredericton A School granted certificates to 29 officers and
20 men out of a total strength of 4.966 ; C School in To-ronto qualified 43 officers and 44 men, and D School in
London 25 officers and 21 men, out of a total strength of
15,059. In other words, from every ioo infantry men in itsconstituency A School qualified i ; C and D Schools, i in

every 113, and B School I in every 255. Surely there mustbe some reason for this poor showing. and may it not befound in the fact that a three months' course at St. John's
means practically a three months burial in the barrack
square. Besides this, the value of the presence of a well-
drilled and dîsciplined corps in Montreal, where 25 per cent.
of the total infantry strength of the Province of Quebec are
to be found, cannot be over-estimated and could not fail to
greatly raise the general standard of efficiency of its militia
corps.



THIE DOMINION ILLIUSTRATED.

RUDGE AND COLUIBIA BICYCLES.
IREPAIRING A SPECIALTY at lowestprices

Ail wurk guaranteed. Send for catalogue.
H. P. DAVIES & CO., 22 Church St..

Toronto.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Sciatica, Neuiralgia, Catarrh, Ind.gestion,

Rheimatism and all Nervous Diseases are
immediately relieved and permanently c red
by NORMAN'S ELECTRO CURATIVE
BE LTS, which are warranted to be the best in
the world. Consultation and catalogue free.
Batteries, Suspensories,Shoulder Braces and
Crutches kept in stock.

A. NORMAN,
4 QUEEN STREET E., - TORONTO.

* By TEES & CO. *
* THE DESK MAKERS. *
300 St. JamesStreet, Montreal.

Inlaid Flooring of everv description; Elegant and
durable. See our REVOLVING BOOKCASES.

DRINR LIPE-GIVING ST. LEON WATER.
WHOLSALE AGENciEs:

Q UEBEC; GIGRAS, LANGoLOIS à CO.
ONTREAL: A. POULIN, S4Victoria Square.

TORONTO: JAS. Goon à Co., 220 & 67 Yonge St.,
and toi% King St., W.

TH E

CAN IIAN

PACIFI1c RY.
Are Running a Series of

CHEAP
• EXCURSIONS

From Stations ini Quebec and Ontario
To AUl Points in

Manitoba,
The North West,
British Columbia
The Pacific Coast
THROUGH TRAINS.

No (ustomnî Delay or Expenne.

No Qu1arantine No Transfern
Quiek Time, Superior Accommodattion

For fiartier itformtion a pp1>113' ly to aly
(aîndlian Pacifie Railway Ticket
Agent.

AN OLD HABIT.
A widower is getting married for the fourth time. During the ceremony, sobs are heard, and an astonished witness

enquires : "Who is the lady who is crying so ?" "Oh, that's Norah, our old nurse," answers one of the children, "she
always cries when papa gets married again !

THE MEISTERS CHAFT

SCHOOL 0F LANGUAGES
69 QUEEN ST. E., TORONTO.

Frenca, German, Spanlsh and Itallan.
Conversational knowledge lioa weeks. Evening

aiid day classes.

Experienced Native Teachers.
Special classes in French for persons going to the

Paris Exposition.
Address all communicatons to

CHARLES T. PAUL.

CXSTOR-FLUID.
Registered-A delightfully refreshing pre
paration for the hair. Should be used
daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents
dandruff, promotes the growth. A perfect

hair dressing for the family. 25c per bottle.
HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,

144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Hundreds of pupils have been placed in the best posi-
tions. Typewriting at

BENGOUGH'S TYPEWRITER AGENCY,
adjoining the School. Full particulars in Circular
for which please apply.

No. 47 King Street East,
TO ronto.

Our Annual
• Clearing Sale

ls now going on and will last for a month.

GRAND BARGAINS OFFERED!

GOODS STORED till st MAY, FREE.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON

THE PAPER, ON WHICH "THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED" 18

(i STE 5551 KINsr k C0.)

Furniture Manufacturers,
652 CRAIC ST.

F.sah!ished 1o7q. Wholesale and Retail.
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- TiTHE -

ICTURESQUE #

SUMNER RESORS
NORTH OF QUEBEC,

THROUGH THE

-OF 1HE-

LAURENTIDES
EXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAY Dil 1

TO AND FROM

Roberval, Lake St. JCh10
Good hotel accommodation atLake IeE

Chambord and Roberval. Excellenlt fsb
ing for trout and freshwater salnO"'

The finest Wheat Lands in Canada are
offered for sale by the Provincial 00V

ment in the Lake St. John Territor'
w-FOR PARTICULARS SEE FOLDES

J - G. SCOTT,
Secretary aîîd 3 a

ALEX. HARDY,

Gen'l Freight and Pass. Agent,
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